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and is not holden to re-employ, or find caution for re employing the same; and No 42,
therefore decerned against Sir Peter Fraser, the defender, superseding execu-
tion :until the first of June next, being year and day after the defunct's de-
cease; betwixt and which time, if the defender shall renounce the benefit of the
disposition granted to him by his father, and declares he is not liable personally,
but prejudice to the pursuer, to proceed and adjudge the lands, and supersedes
to give answer to the other point, anent the exhibition, against the relict of Sir
Alexander Fraser.

Sir Pat. Hom, v. r. No 36.p. .212.

*z* This case is also reported by Fountainhall:

MADAM BROOMLA)C, alias FRASER, against Sir Peter Fraser of Doors, her bro-
fher.-THE LORDS, on Newtoi's report, found this following clause in her
bond of provision from her father the Doctor, for L. 200 Sterling, viz. that it
shoild be payable to her, her heirs, executors, and assignees; but in case she
should die unmarried or without children, then it should return to the father's
heirs of tailzie; did not impede her frorti uplifting the sum, that substitution
being only conditional, and at 'most but spes successionis, and a destination
which she might evacuate; and that it was copulativa oratio, to the verity-
whereof both behoved to exist; but ita est, one of them had failed already, viz.
she was married: And therefore the Lords found that she was not bound ei-
ther to re-employ, or to find caution to re-employ the said sum in the event of
her having no children, and dying unmarried. They superseded to give an-
sWer to that point, If Sir Alexander Fraser's relict '(who was an English wo-
man, and had never been in Scotland,) can be pursued in an exhibition of writs
here, seeing actor sequitur forum rei; though the pursuer of fred to consent to
a tommission to examine her on the having these writs at London, and declared
she would restrict it to affect the estate and jointure she had in Scotland al-
lenarly.

The clause in her bond resembles something the jus accrescendi inter collega_
tarios in the Roman law, the application whereof may be considered: Of Co-
pulative Speeches, See 5 iI. Institut. de bred. instituend.-ibique Vinnium, &c.

Fountainall, v. I. p. 172.

:687. November 10. DUNCAN ScHAW against FORBES of Skellitor. No 43
In a contract
ofmartSbge

GEORGE FORBES of Skellitor being obliged, in his daughter Jean's contract f a husband

marriage with Duncan Schaw portioner of Crathenare, to pay i000 merks of was bound
n_ to employ a

tocher, to which the husband was to add 2000 merks, and einploy it to him and sum in con-
junct-fee and

her in conjunct-fee and liferent, and to the heirs to be procreated of the marriage liferent, and
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No 43. after their decease; which failing, iooo -merks to belong to the wife and her
to the heirs heirs; and beingpbliged to employ and re-employ the ooo merks of tocher at
of themrar-
riage; whom the sight of his wife's father, it fell out that the wife died, leaving only a daugh-

faing ar cer ter, who died also before the husband: The husband then, pursued his father-
belong to the in-law for the tocher.
wife and her
heirs. Being Alleged for the defender, That by the- contract, failing heirs of the marriage,
a qualified the iooo merks was to belong to the wife's heirs, and de facto that case hathfiar, the, hus-
band was existed.

o ndaa Answered, The pursuer was fiar, and the wife's heirs were but substitute to
tion on up- him by the clause of succession, -which failing,' and so had no present interest
lifting the
money. during his life, and after his death must be liable to his debts contracted, or to

be contracted for onerous or rational causes, as in Andrew Bruce's case, No 3-
p. 607 and No 27. p. 4232. 2do, The condition, ' failing heirs to be procreated,.
did not exist, in so far as- there was a child procreated, which survived the disso-
lution of the marriage.

Replied, Such provisions to wives and their heirs being onerous, they cannot
be ineffectual; and whether conceived by way of succession, or of a distinct
obligement, perind est; for writers of contracts, especially in. the Highlands,
are not obliged to know these subtleties. 2do, The condition, .' failing heirs of
the marriage,' doth not fail by the naked existence of heirs;. but quandocunque-
deficiunt, there is place for the substitute. 3tio, The other clause, ' to employ and
re-employ at the defender's sight,' imports a qualified fee in thehusband, and an
obligement in favour of the wife's heirs designative, and not as heirs substitute
to him.

Duplied, Thatit Andrew Bruce's case, ist and ist December 168o, though
the obligement to. re-employ was included in the contract, yet the Lords found
the wife and her heirs to be heirs of provision to the. husband.

THE LQRDS found the wife and her heirs to be heirs of provision to the hus.
band, and decerned the wife's father to pay the ioo merks to the husband,
who was conjunct fiar thereof; but ordained the husband to re-employ the same
in the termsof the contract of marriage, or to. find cautionsfor that effect, he
being but a qualified fiar; and found, that the existence of the heir of the mar-
riage did not exclude the substitution. But they did not consider how far the
wife's heir would be liable -to the husband's creditors, or his deeds for rational
causes. And this interlocutor differs somewhat from Andrew Bruce's case,
where the Lords did not ordain him to employ either the tocher or the conquest,
conform to the contract, though there was an obligement to employ and re-
employ the tocher and his stock at the sight of the wife's friends. In the rea-
soning there was difference made between substitutes for onerous causes, as to
-the husband or granter's power of burdening them. See SUSTITUTr and CoN.
anrIONAL INSTITUTE.

Ful. Dic. v. i.p. 309, Harcarse, (CONTRACTS Of MARRIAGE.) No3 8 6 . ,ipoo
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**'* Fountahiall ieports the samv case ,
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Wta ese debated in presence between Forbes of Skellitor and Dincan Schaw,
the. LoRms found an assignee to a tocher by the husband had right thereto, but
with the burden of the conditions contained in the husband's contract of mar-
riage; and that he behoved to find caution to take it in these terms.

Fountainball, V. I. p. 47& -

No 43...

1707. Yune r2.

M'DowAs of Logan and RomA AGNEW his Cedent, againit ANDREw AGNEW
of Scheuchan.

No 44
PETER and Andrew Agnews, elder and younger of Scheuchan having granted' A father

to Rosina Agnew daughter to the former, and sister to the lattero a bond bear, granted a

ing for love and favour,: and that she might be provided in a competent portion, vision to his
daughter, for

whereby- they bound and. obliged them andtheir's to pay to her, her heirs, exe- her portion-

cutors or assignees, at the first term after her father's decease, -the sum of 250Q abe after pahi
merks Scots,-as for pqrtion-vatural she could succeed to by the death of father decease, with

this clause,
or molher, with, annualrent from the. term of payment; with this provision, 'that in case

that if she died without heirs procreated. of her-own body alive the time of her wthe dou
decease, the money.should return to- the gr.anters of the bond and their heirs. ' heirs of her

This bonclRosina Agnew assigned for an equivalent 'onerous cause to M'Dowal a sosld

of Logan, who charged Andrew Agnew of Scheuchan for payment, afterPeter return to

the father's decease. .Scheuchan suspended upon these reasons, imo, The bond When she

is for love and- favour, and for Rosina's-portion-natural, which she could succeed was od id
toby the death of her father or -mother, and besides the sum therein, she got dren, she as-

s igned the
liberally at the death .f both. , 2do, The suspender was only obliged to pay bond for o-

the sum with this provision, that if Rosina died without heirs of her own-body, "erou canses
it should return to him and his heirs, which ingrossed :Auality and condition of was found

enitled to
returning exists already, she being superannuated without any children; and it uplift thesun

doth not aher the case, that the charger is an assignee for an equivalent onerous 'ithout find-
9 1 ing caution

cause,; for he may blame himself that he gave money for so clogged a right. to re-Cmploy.
Ancwered for the charger, irmo, Albeit the bondbe in satisfaction of what the

charger's cedent could succeed to by the death of fathern or mother, that did
not exclude their liberality to her in their own lifetime; and all she had from
them was but inconsiderable, considefing their fortune. 2do,0 The quality in the
bond is a substitution, and not a condition either sus-pensive or resolutive; .not
a-suspensivecondition,. because the bond provides,imamediate execution; nor
yet a resolutive one, because it neither.hinders execution for payment, nor doth
annul and make void the obligement upop the .non-existence of children; but


